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<> +REO ( Kos« SEEKS VII».LOOK UP THE RECORDS.* + Leak of Epidemic Probably Not K.-h'-Ii- 
ed. Bui Fewer Scrinu« < a«e« are 
Report*-«! Than in the Peat Many 
Entire Familie« Down.

<-Ray McKaig A«ks Court for $.>0,000 
Damage« to Hi« Character, F r>>m 
Candidate for Senator.

Persons willing to make + 
bake bread, or do other ♦ 

for the aid of fainili 
there is sickness, are +

State or government ownership of land is one of the cardinal prin- 
To bring about such a condition is believed to be

* ♦ one of the set ret purposes of A. C. Townley and the inner circle of rad- 
ical socialists and I. W. W.s who have control of the management and 
finances of the National Nonpartisan League..
book, "The High Cost of Living," seems to 

^ ♦ public ownership of land Is one of the purposes, and they propose 
j bring this about by relieving all other forms of property from taxation 

^ ♦ and placing it all on land, making the tax i so burdi s >me ’ha1 do one
* + can afford to own land.

j If this plan should be adopted, this is wba" would happen in Power
* + County, taking the assessed valuation of 1917, the last complete figure  ̂

we have.
+ Valuation of all property for taxation 
+ Public Utilities 
+ Livestock ..........
4> .Merchandise, machinery, rixtrues, etc 
+ Improvements on city property 
+ Other personal property .............................

Do you know who organ- 
♦ ized the National Nonpartisan + + ciples of socialism.
•»

soup, 
service
where

4* + requested to telephone their + 
4» 4* names to the secretary of "he ▼ 
4> ♦ Red Crass, evenings 
+ + and during th<- day. 76.
+ +

+
<• League?

The records of the Fedearl + + 
+ Court for the District of North + + 

+ al Nonpartisan League was or-
* ganized by A. C. Townley, Ar- 
+ thur LeSueur, D. C. Darman, * +
* A. C. Thompson and E. C.
* Coats.

IFormer (lovernor F'rank R. flood
ing, now a candidate for the short 

in the United States senate on

It is believed the influenza situation
An officia! league text-

slightly improved, although hero 
at 115-J + are many distressing cases and a few

+ dangerously ill. The entire families 
+ of Andrew May. and W P. Fitieid of 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + Rockland are ill There ar» six cases
at the Frodsham hotel, including Mrs. 
Will Oliver and children. There are 
fifteen cases in the Rockland hospital 
and four more were expected last 
night, and all are reported as getting 
along reasonably well.

Pneumonia has developed or is 
. . . . threatening in several cases. John

♦ totally unfitted for the position of gov- Thorne ,, Tery m and so is Moms 
+ ernor and I believe this opinion will 
+ be sustained by the vo-ers overwheltn-

arrant the statement that
'erm
the Republican ticket, was yesterday 
made defendant in a $50,000 libel suit 
filed in the district court by Ray Mc- 
Kaig, leader of the Nonpartisan league 

in Idaho.
The complaint sets out that Mr. 

Gooding in a political advertisement 
published in Boise. Oct. 29, seeks to 
impeach the honesty, integrity and 
reputation of the plaintiff and expose 
him to public contempt and ridicule 
and humiliation and blacken his rep
utation and destroy public confidence 
in him through the publication in the 
newspapers of Boise of a certain ad
vertisement known by the defendant 
to be defamatory, malicious, libelous

Who and what are these + + +*
^ insult to the rights and the intelli-, 
+ gence of the faithful Democrats of the 
+ state who have carried the party's 
+ banner through long years of advers-
+ it V.

♦ men?
The court records at Minot, + j. 

4- N. D., show that Townley. Le +
+ Sueur, Darman and Thompson +
♦ were Socialists, and all were +
+ members of, and had worked +
+ as organizers for the I. W. W.s. +
4- The court records at Boise +
4* show that D. 0. Coates was the + + 
+ chairman of the organization +
4* committee of the I. W. W.s. +
+ These are plain statements of +
+ facts established by court rec- + +

♦ ords and cannot be denied.

4-
$5. 4.0!

$3,217,611
,808

+ "In mv Judgment Mr Samuels Is“4.

19.V
435.000 Kinnear, Ernest Jones is not doing 

well, and is threatened with pneu
monia. H C. Boley's children are HI 

"The sa,ne position applies to L I and {am.;iy 0f one 0f the Perry’s 
+ Purcell, candidate for congress, who 
+ has been a lifelong Republican, par- 
+ I ticipatine the Republican state plat-! si 
j. form convention in June and was ac- 

a member of 'he resolution

+ ingly$5,050,069 $5,050,069+ Deduct from assessed valuation
r

is reported all down. There are many 
' ■her cases Half 'he families, pos

hly. have sick or convalescents.
In 'he Arbon country 'here are sev

eral en’ire families ill. and single 
cases :n many others. West of town 
there are no reports.

In Americarf Falls the 
cases i
are few serious ones. I

of 'he more serious cases, 
epoterd berter last night, 
a! Is full, and four of the 
; are down. Two of them

14.021$4Leaving this total to bear all the taxes
and untrue.

The complaint alleges that in the 
publication a noted and convicted dis
loyalist, one Kate O’Harefi is purport
ed to be a bosom friend of Ray Mc-

396.502+ + City real estate

+ +
+ + 4. + 4. + + 4- + + +4- + ^. + 4. + 4. + Farm land $4.12' .519 

Ingle tax + 'ive a» 
committee.

-ThF Bolshevik!-Non partisan 
+ gram is running true to form 
. ‘he black flag of hypocrisy, falsehood 
w and deciet. Its principles are those 

Prussian and the Bolshevik! 
ontempt for the rights of other« and 
he unscrupulous concealment of its - 

principles The so-called appel- 
Nonpartisan. is distinctly un-

Under theFarm lands now pay 43 per cent of the taxes, 
system they would pay 91 per cent.

+ tv on the 1917 assessment, exclusive of special school, special highwa;. ♦ 

1 taxes, was $ 107.97".;

*
•FThe total taxes levied in the c-oun-TOWNLEV TOLD THE TRUTH ONCE + pro- 

I- flies umber of 
g. although there 

L. Evans,

memmmm | xhich lands paid 43 p.-r 
would have paid 91 per

By Rev. S. R. Maxwell, former Organ- and all other spe
izer. District Manager and National + cent, or $46.427.10. 1 nder ‘he single -ax tf 
Lecturer for Nonpartisan League. + cent, or $9S 
Townley has a real purpose and an + Now just dig up your tax receipt and find l a- pro;

His real purpose + total taxe- your special school and specia: highway .
+ some di tricts they are more than the county and state 

the only taxes computed in the above, 
special levies
would notice the difference at once by a tenfold increas

f|g| ■reas.
+'0. of 'he Jr* +tion of yi 

ounted to. 
xes. which are 

vhich ha e small
reason of public utili-y property in their

in their specia!

' asIn
apparent purpose.
is concealed by his apparent purpose.
His APPARENT purpose is a harm- + 
less thing—nay verily it is a good + 
thing, and will powerfully appeal to + 
every real American, 
purpose is a DEADLA' thing, 
parent purpose is 
drawn over the iron hand of the real +

The hi
real 

i a,ion
* ! true, as *he aggregation led by the Da- 

a adventurers is aggressive! 
Socialistic and un-American

live :
are
be up soon, 
pretty well filled, 
a: the Baugh

The dis'ric recovering rapidly and expect to 
The rooming houses are 

There are several 
me case is reported 

n named

rinv
•- par-

school taxes. * tisan.
American Falls sschools cost upward of $30,000 a year. Under h<- + as sta-e committeeman flor this ,

single tax system 'he country would pay a large part of this cost in- + county which has always loyally de-

stead of receiving, as now, a revenue from American Falls property to + j llvered its party goods. I call upon
purpose. The apparent purpose is a + help pay the costs of the country schools. 'F all faithful Democrats, both ir. 'he
good right hand of democracy, in 4, +? ■••ounty and sta'e. 'o repudia'e Messrs^
warm welcome extended, while the ,|.4..|. + .f.|..|..|..|.,|.,ÿ,t. + 4,4>4<'F'F'F + ii'4'’F,F4-,F4''F'F'F + 'F'F'F Samuels. Purcell. Jeppe=en. et al and 
real purpose is the slick left hand -------------------------------------------_—. ! the sinis'er adventurers behind them

seizing the reins of personal power.
Tovvnley’s real purpose was reveal

ed to Bowen when he said. "I am to + 

be BOSS.” He has been loyal to his 4«
real purpose all through his career -F
from that time to the present. His +
claim of absolute power has been ,|..|..|..|..|..t..|..t.4..|.4,4,4.4. + .F4,4-
driven home and clinched on the oth- _K,__
er side. Clinched? Yes. ! Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newman have Sh,ne gu*L° om

Read the articles of Association of received the following letter from 1 nave ?een irom
the National Nonpartisan League, and their son. Percy, which all his friends ^hen 1 get another chance I will Todayf war news is by far the most
be convinced that he ha« nailed his will be glad to read: send vou a German helmet. I ha e fncouraeine yet received from the
throne'dowm on the lives and money Somewhere in France. Sept ». 1918 a gold

Kaig and that he hurriedly left Ida- of the members of the ^ague_ These ^My^Dear^ Mother ^andjathem Re- ^ ^ ^ ,g ^ name p!ate

ho in December 1917. to attend her articles  ̂furmsh^^ he^n of the one written about a’ month be- of a German airplane. I can't remem-

Tfial at u'hlch sh^ c^MctMd m do h Townley dare not publish fore. It has been a long time since T ber of bein^ so excred as ^hen 1 very soon.
North Dakota and that he was in • .oles aereement in pam- wrote you. don’t remember just when was lucky enough to be near where iet appearances
sympathy with her teachings and ut- ^ form anri ?en(i member of i? was, but anyway I am still alive Tbe German was forced to land b> an , manner. or by he leas-
terances, whereas, the complaint de-; P . rnriv If he did. his and kicking. Hot weather and bad 1 merican aviator. Ii was his tirs reiax jn our effor-s to aid in its con-

as not and is not an ’ of wer W^'w bP blown up bv water rather got the best of me but encounter with an enemy Pla"e_ elusion, by the sacrifices we have been 

lth the said Kate . P deceived and pngrv farmers the hottest days are over now and I "e were in marching order when the makine while hope bums e'ernal in
These articles of Association show am feeling fine. Went thru the big fight took place I could not leave the thp human breast, its ends are bes-
These articles of Association jno - >mepican offensive of July and Aug- column, but was there early next , rttained by continuous

over ust -#i:hout a scratch. It sure was a morning.. I talked to the American.. . {oorl,piiPbment.
glorious victory for the A’anks. "ap a fine fellow about .3 vears1 pronl every fron' the enemy is be- ;

Being at the front for that length cld- I am having quite a urne writ- e driven back and numerous prison-
deri«ion. of time partly accounts for my delay *ng this, sitting cramped m mv pup gr? many puns and much stores are

in writing. day- 1 wiU close for !his -t me being captured. Negotiations toward. The death of a four-vear-cid daugh-
It was rather interesting after we season is on again so it rains * , «Jan armistice and peace are reaching ter 0f yfr an(j yfrs \be Hoagland. of

sot into territory previously occupied teP w hich leaks quite a bit. • a most faovrable aspect. A few of the yvapi. is reported. The child died
ul the by the Germans. Every where were htP . an° *.rnt.oftener herea er ia'est bulletins give the eist of the re-' Wednesday It is said that a dog bit 
vote In piles of German ammunition with ” lo'e * ,our S01!.', r .-fl c-nt b- rpenings; the child and several hoes a- the

if equipment scattered all over, left by Percv t. e.ynan. Mip. . o. o London—The latest estimate of Hoagland place. The dog was killed
I .. y ,vrrc not them in their hurry to ge- away from ■ American h. F . irut - Austrian prisoners in the presen' bis an<j the head sent away for the rabies

Fifth- That the onlv checking povv. the oncoming Americans. I saw many1 ---------- WSS-----------  drive is 40.000. test, and word came back tha' the
When the attention of former Gov-, (,r provided for i« a committee .............. .. prisoners and every one are big .VintR „4 NORTH Copenhagen—Marshal Foch « armi- Enimal was n. - afflicted. Nererhe-

ernor Gooding was called to the suit!,,, 'TovviiI.m hin.-elf ami «nhlcct to husky fellows, but they are evidently I >F. MO (RATH, LFADF.RUFNORl H stioe terms reached Berlin on Tues- ,ess. the cnild and -he hogs have all
of Rav McKaigfi. Nonpartisan league ! „ü| ouite cowardly. I have slept in dug- °}|\L r irfr'ri v day night, it is declared by the\o»sis- d!e4

leader, he said: I Sixth- That he ha« been elevated to outs made byGermans and they were HF1 DIATF. VLL LE AGI L ( \N-

“It is pure bluff. I welcome a chance t,t,N throne bv hlm«elf or Ity hl« own certainly tixed up nne with the 'irn'* 1,11
in court to prove everything 1 said j „npointee« to remain until the year u‘re taken from French homes. Some
about the presence of McKaig at the1 iodii „ifii the power of continuing on dougouts even had pianos in them, 
trial of Kate O’Hare, the” notorious ,,(„t throne a« long a« he deem« it RpsT of a" was
Socialist and agitator, now in prison I a,,,L<.t,l. i» I read th<‘«e i'rticle« of

—sent there for sedition. \««oolntlon the other da' I thom-ht of
“I want the people to read my ad- of the «neeche« 1 have heanl f'1'1 nf Americans,

vertisement on that subject. There is Townley deliver t<> the farmers, and i'e Yariks were the ones tha: made it defeat

ample proof a, hand and more is com-, thought« that 1 now ha«ten to re. : return and is appealing to all loyal Demo-

IC<Yes Town W can denounce the and before what looked to be a house, crafs to repudiate the Nonpar

Kaiser of Germany as mi autocrat. ; one time an old lady was crying and j candidates,

while at the same time he has beat cursing the Boche 
»P., Kaiser a' h'« own «am». H» can mighty thankful.
._____ j' .hl ,,, »niirmi- ihe -brones of many many things but I think it
demand h industrial world.! be better to wait till I come home ing statement:

I* seems to me the opinion over here
that the war will soon end for we are ; 20.000 to 25,000 mapority.

the Germans back on all j ‘ Here in Shoshone county, banner Accompanying ?he text bv a pie- 
Am reliev ed to hear that my j Democratic county of the state, where trrg of Lincoln the Minnesota Lead-

1 had.f°i^e is,be8t S?own and Tbere I^J'^ier. the official oraan of the Nonpar- 
My two Lib- for alvout.20 years and ajrquired! his ljpan ,_ae,je in Minnesota, in its 
paid up the; fortune, he will be repudiated aeci-; .#gue pf Ma>. n puMl8hed the foi-

lowing under ‘he caption. A Mes
sage from Lincoln":

To the Workingmen's Associa

1 His REAL + 
The ap- + 

a silken glove 4.

:

■ h Remington. a 
•m Salt Lake.(an non 

Eight
ily, living near 
with influenza.

Ross Bolton is also down, and quite

of the Butter's fam- 
•b» hospital, are ill

■

'

i 1
ï 1 sick.

Gr-ater are is being exercised and 
w ill result in check- 
f the disease.

C. '
; !

--------\yss-----------

\y \R «.ituvtion looks good
ON ILL VLLIED F RONTS

4' + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + month to go to you which you should
I ran t is hoped thi

ng the spread
H nter. of Poca'e'.lo. in > harge

+ soon be ee'ting regularly.
4, across my old regiment not long ago 
4. ' e:.d met all the fellows I used to know 

hat 'be meeting
I also Outdo tu«trian« Made Prisoner«;

mi»tire Term« of General Fm-h are : yesterday 

«aid fu Have Reached Berlin.

LETTERS FROM POWER 
COUNTY SOLDIERS.

Mrs
• volunteer nurses for ‘his part of 

ir* ‘ *he state, w as her» and in Rockland
well satisfied

The situation, sho 
as satisfactory and well

i'om-

4, You can realize
mean’ to a fellow over here, 
met Bill Glortield who is in a ma- 

He is the only one 
American Falls.

and w a «

slated, was
handled as could be expected, 
ing from Pocatello, where there are a 
thousand cases or more, the condi- 

allied front, and. if one may be per- tiong her? appeared better to her than 
mined to make a prediction without tbey do to those affliCted. 
even seemingly lending aid to the 
enemy, we would say. it will be over ;

We should not. however.
deceive us, nor in any ported since Tuesday:

deerw Newell Young, hospital. American 
! Falls.

Joe Kulm, hospital. American Falls. 
Mrs. Lawrence Roy. Roy.
Mrs. Ineleberg Wanke. American

F’rank K Gooding.

Five Death« Reported.
The following deaths have been re-

dares that he 
acquaintance at all 
O'Hare and never saw the woman, ex
cept on one occasion and is wholly ; 
out of sympathy with her utterances j 

and beliefs.
The publication of the advertise- j 

ment, the complainant declares, was ! 
put out to convey to the public that j 

he was and is disloyal to his country , 
in a time of war and national peril j 
and to induce hatred and contempt . 
for him throughout the state of Idaho 
and elsewhere for which he asks judg
ment in the sum of $50,000.

Falls.
Mrs Alma Wood, American Falls.

----- wss------
REPORTED DEATH FROM KVBIFS.

effort for itsF’ir«t—That Townley ha« 
i hini«elf with ab«nlnte power 
every part of the machine that he ha« 
built to control the League.

Second—That from hi« 
there i« no appeal.

Third—That he can perpetrate him- 
«elf in office until hi« death.

Fourth—That the members 
1 eniruo have no voice and no 
it« management. That they are as

GOODING REPLIES,

•»-

che Zeitung.
Washington—Heavy artillery fire on 

eas- of the Meuse I 

1 enemy airplan’s! 
re 1 *ted by General

-■WS?-'

he American fro:.' 
nd destruction of 
Vc-’nesday was

hing today.

lanaged to 
■e electiou 

he letter from 'he 
mittee calling 

the injustice 
s. and expres- 

he would be fair 
>rrection.

The Power County New « 
me belWallace. Idaho—Harry L. Pay. Pem- 

state committeeman 
county, and 

influence in North 
is doing all he can to 

H. F. Samuels. Nonpartisan 
I league oandida*e for governor

get out its last 
without printing 
State L'ber'y Loan . on

from a 
•he most , 

Idaho

he look on the ocratic 
j French people when they came to Shoshone 

their homes and found the country potent 
They realized that politics.

ASS • he editor'! a'ten nor. 
he had done D. W. P

Wear masks and stop spread of 

disease.
: the hope 'I 
ugh to : :ak

anIn his advertisement referred to. 
Mr. Gooding printed letters and tele
grams which assert that McKaig did 
attend 'ÿat trial of Kate O’Hare, and 
gave comfort to her. Among the num
ber was the following:

Minot. N. P.. Oct. 15. 1919. 
Hon Frank R. Gooding.

Boise. Idaho.
Pear Mr. Gooding:

I am watching with interest your 
fight agai'ns' Townleyistn. In order 
to introduce myself will state that I 
am the trustee of A. C. Townley. bank
rupt. and have been connected with 
that estate for over one year and am 
having a stiff fight to investigate that 
fellow and bring him to paying his 
creditors. In this I have not had one 
penny assistance from a single soul.

Recently the judge intimated that 
we will be given an opportunity to 
examine the books and records of the 
National Nonpartisan League to see if 
there are any assets there belonging 
to Townley. As trustee I expect to 
prove that be owns the whole thing 
an,' i« responsible to no other person.

Personally I am not In politics.
But what I wished to write you 

about vvas that man McKaig. He is 
no good. Formerly I understand he 
was a minister and a wild cat in every 

respect.
The best thing about him was that 

during the trial of Kate O'Hare he re
turned to Bismark to be at the trial 
and comfort and soothe her.

In open court he rushed up to her 
and lovingly placed his arm on her 
shoulder. He greeted her most af
fectionately and also said. “Massey 
sends his love.” I understand this 
Massey was a Socialist working for 
the league in Idaho. Perhaps you 
know who he was. At any rate, he 
w as an old friend of Kate O’Hare, who 
was sentenred by Judge Wade to five 
vears at Leavenworth.

An Example of Half-Truths Put Out by the National Organs of the 
Nonpartisan League.

Jerome J. Pay, state 
Still they seem to, Democratic chairman, will leave no 

I could tell you stone unturned to accomplish it.
Harry L. Pay has issued the foliow-

11 II 11 EIN« ul \HH VT THE rONVNLENof wer in
while he is building a greater throne 
of his own. He asks the farmers to 
help him establish democracy while 1 pushing 
he deprives them of al! right to vote fronts.

their own organization. He asks insurance went thru at last, 

give him sixteen dollars 
3niece ,0 b»ln him fight for freedom

shuts the firs:

"Mr Samuels will be defeated by U VI VI.I.V WROTE1* VPER PRINTED

y to an address fro 
iation. Lin-

In hi 
Workir

a
Assc

t-iallv wrote as follows:
To 'he Workingmen's Associa-

'Irxme:

much trouble with it. 
rty Loan bonds were

of August and beainnig with that | sivelv. 
date I made an allotment of $15.09 a

cm tion :
NONE ARE SO DEEPLY INTER

ESTED TO RESIST THE PRES
ENT REBELLION AS THE WORK
ING PEOPLE LET THEM beware 
of prejudice«, working division and 
ho«tilitv among T H E M S E L Y ES. 
THE MOST NOTABLE FEATURE 
OF A DISTURBANCE IN YOUR 
CITY LAST SUMMER WAS THE 
HANGING OF SOME WORKING 
PEOPLE BY OTHER WORK
ING PEOPLE IT SHOULD 
NEVER BE SO The «tr»nsre«t bond 
of human sympathy, outside of the 
family relation, «hould he one unit
ing all working people, of all na
tions. and tongue«, and kindred«. 
Nor shouldefaoirE“T'AOIN e'aoinnn 
NOR SHOULD THIS LEAD TO A 
WAR UPON PROPERTY OR THE 
OWNERS OF PROPERTY PROP
ERTY IS THE FRUIT OF LABOR: 
PROPERTY IS DESIRABLE; IT IS 
A POSITIVE GOOD IN THE 
WORLD. THAT SOME SHOULD 
BE RICH SHOWS THAT OTHERS 
MAY BECOME RICH. AND HENCE 
IS JUST ENCOURAGEMENT TO 
INDUSTRY AND ENTERPRISE: 
LET NOT HIM WHO IS HOUSE
LESS PULL DOWN ANOTHER. 
BUT LET HIM WORK DILIGENT
LY AND BUILD ONE FTIU HIM
SELF THUS BY EXAMPLE AS
SURING THAT HIS OWN SHALL 

FROM VIOLENCE

while he. at the same time 
doors to the treasury of their own or- 

a gains' them
«hake the exploiters off their 4-4'4'* + 4'4'4> + * + 4'4' + 4'4'4*4'4' + + 4' + + 4' + 4'4> + + + + 4'+ tion. 1964

"His posture as a Democrat is an

«sksUps3n’za"ot’ 
them to ’
b«oks while he*holds on to *he:r pock- 4* •es working di- 

The strongest 
outside of the

+ Beware of prejudk 
41 ! vision among you 
41 bond of sympathy 
+ family relations should b on* untt- 
4- I ing all working people of all na- 
4- tions and tongues and k

THF SINGEE TVX I>D LAND VALUES.+et books.
After reading these articles of Asso- 4. 

ciation which have been signed, seal- 4. 
ed and recorded and delivered, the 4, 
reader can understand 
said to me in the 'atter part of June. + 

"Maxwell. 1 built the League j.
For once, mv friend. +

4
In that the leaders of the league have ofrtcia!l> heralded Frederic 

C Howe's hook. "The High Cost of Living." as "The League Text Book.” 
it is certainly fair and proper to quote from it as correctly voicing the 
sentiments of the league leaders.

a

iredsha: Townley +
—Abraham Lincoln+Here is what "The League Text

4-1 PI S :
and I own it.”
Townlev. vou hav« told ’he truth!

---------- 'WSS’----------

RED CROSS NOTES.

Book" says:
"Of all the measures proposed for the solution of these problems the 

taxation of land values is the simplest and most effective.”
"This reform, known generally as the single tax. is comparatively 

It can be put into effect by the legislature of any

theIn the adjoining column is 

4. paragraph from 
+ quotation was 
- here and another there, the result 
+ being an utter distortion of the sub-
* stance and a falsification of the 

+ sense
The accuracy of 'he -notation as 

^ it appears in tbe adjoining column
* easily be verified by anyone

+
which the Townley
lifred. a fragment4-

4-
++ easy to inaugurate 

state or by a county where home rule in taxation exists, by an act 
which exempts from local taxation all houses, barns, improvements, 
growing crops, machinery, and personal property of every nature, by 
merely exempting these kinds of property from taxation all :ax*-s 
automatically fall upon the land No other taxes w ill be levied. As a 
result the taxes on land

*The rooms will be open each after-; 
commencing. November 1. and +

noon
there is a great deal of work cut ou 

ready to be made up. 
in bv Nov. 20. so please come to the 
Red Cross rooms, get this work and 

take it home to make up.

, ! +
4-ill+This must go

4- . can «.v?.,.
T who has access to a compilation of 
* the letters and addresses of Lin 

it is given in Volume X of the

ill he automatically increased.
"If the tax upon th* ’.and was increased to 2 per cent, on the actual 

value it would become such a burden that owners would seek some 
A tax of 2 per cent on land valued at $100

4"
4-

4>4- . coin.
T Nicolay and Hay edidtion of Lin- 
* coin's works.

means of escape from it. 
an acre would amount to $2 per acre."

"For as taxes ou land are increased the price of all land diminishes. 
If the tax amounted to 5 or 6 per cent of the selling value, land would 
have very little value. And the taxation of al! land values up to the 
full amount of the rental value is the aim of those who believe in the 

single tax philosophy."

4*UITY HEALTH'BOARD VUTS 4-
4>*

Quarantine Established »n lnnnenza + 
Infected Home«.

The city board of health this morn- 
ing placed under quarantine all homes . 
where there is influenza.

It continued in force its require-

4- The capitalized words in the Lin- 
+ \ coin quotation have been omitted 
+ i entirely from the Townley paper's 
+ quotation.

+*
. 4- if this does not mean that the purpose is to make every farmer a * Wear masks

mem that all convalescents^ who are wtat does it mean? + disease.
discharged from quarantine, ne re- I ^ + wear mask«
quired »0 wear masks for a period °f+ + 4.4.4.4,4.4'4'4'4'4'4'4'4'4"I'+4'4'4'4'4'4'4' + 4'4'4' + + 4'4' + 4' dj?,.ase 

sever days. 1

and stop spread of

\
BE SAFE 
WHEN BUILT

and stop spread of
Very truly yours.

E R McCUTfHEON


